Sea level controls sedimentation and environments in coastal caves and sinkholes
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A B S T R A C T

Quaternary climate and sea-level research in coastal karst basins (caves, cenotes, sinkholes, blueholes, etc.) generally focuses on analyzing isotopes in speleothems, or associating cave elevations prior sea-level highstands. The sediments in coastal karst basins represent an overlooked source of climate and sea-level information in the coastal zone, but to accurately interpret these sediments first requires an understanding of the forcing mechanisms that emplace them. In this study, we hypothesize that coastal karst basins transition through vadose, littoral, anchialine, and finally into submarine environments during sea-level rise because groundwater and sea level oscillate in near synchrony in the coastal zone, causing each environment to deposit a unique sedimentary facies. To test this hypothesis, the stratigraphy in twelve sediment cores from a Bermudian underwater cave (Green Bay Cave) was investigated and temporally constrained with twenty radiocarbon dates. The results indicate that we recovered the first succession spanning the entire Holocene from an underwater cave (~13 ka to present). The sediments were characterized with X-radiography, fossil remains, bulk organic matter, organic geochemistry (δ13C, δ18O), and grain size analysis. Four distinct facies represent the four depositional environments: (i) vadose facies (~7.7 ka, calcite rafts lithofacies), (ii) littoral facies (7.7 to 7.3 ka: calcite rafts and mud lithofacies), (iii) anchialine facies (7.3 to 1.6 ka: slackwater and diamicnt lithofacies), and (iv) submarine facies (<1.6 ka: carbonate mud and shell hash lithofacies). The onset and duration of these sedimentary depositional environments are closely linked to Holocene sea-level rise in Bermuda, indicating that sea level controls environmental development in coastal karst basins. Finally, we present a conceptual model for interpreting the sediments and environments in coastal karst basins as a result of sea-level change.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

In general, cave-based reconstructions of Quaternary climate and sea levels can be organized into two areas of research. Most commonly, isotopes (e.g., δ13C, δ18O) preserved in speleothems like stalagmites or flowstones provide climate proxies (Yuan et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2008; Medina-Elizalde et al., 2010), or interrupted growth patterns or worm-encrusted layers on speleothems provide a surrogate for cave flooding and sea-level highstands (e.g., Harmon et al., 1981; Richards et al., 1994; Surić et al., 2005; Dutton et al., 2009; Dorale et al., 2010). Alternatively, cave elevations are related to prior sea-level highstands because caves often develop at the mildly acidic halocline or mixing zone in the groundwater, which oscillates in near synchrony with sea level in the coastal zone (Mylroie and Carew, 1988; Mylroie and Carew, 1990; Florea et al., 2007; Mylroie, 2008). The term coastal karst basins refers to the myriad of basin-like features that develop from long-term dissolution processes (speleogenesis) on carbonate platforms, such as sinkholes, cenotes, blueholes, and caves, all of which have been repeatedly flooded and drained by oscillating Quaternary sea levels. Sediment records are the primary targets of sea level and climate information in other coastal environments, yet the sediments in coastal karst basins are an over looked resource of climate and sea level information. However, sedimentation in coastal karst basins remains poorly understood, and has yet to be related to a broader forcing mechanism.

The environments that exist within coastal karst basins are not arbitrary. In contrast, their environments can be systematically divided into different groups, depending first on whether the cave is in the vadose (unsaturated) or phreatic (saturated) zone. Any coastal karst basin in the vadose zone can be described as being a vadose environment. Continuing below the groundwater table into the phreatic zone, Stock et al. (1986) originally classified modern phreatic coastal caves as littoral, anchialine, or submarine. These definitions were subtly expanded by van Hengstum and Scott (2011) so that different cave environments could be quantitatively distinguished based on sedimentary and microfossil characteristics. It is important to consider that all aquatic coastal karst...
basins are open-systems with subterranean connection to the ocean, unless empirically proven otherwise in individual cases. This is because porous karst allows for uninhibited circulation of groundwater through coastal karst basins, and the groundwater itself can be divided into two general watermasses: the upper meteoric lens versus the lower saline groundwater.

Littoral environments exist when the groundwater table or sea level is within the cave passage (Fornós et al., 2009; Dorale et al., 2010). Anchialine environments are dominated by terrestrial influences, such as the influx of terrestrial sediment or hydrogeologically by a meteoric lens (Schmitter-Soto et al., 2002; van Hengstum et al., 2010). Saline groundwater or seawater floods submarine environments, which cause marine processes to dominate the environment, and any physical exits that open into the ocean will obviously be flooded by sea level (e.g., Airolí and Cinelli, 1996; Yamamoto et al., 2010). This classification scheme is independent of speleogenesis, and focuses solely on environmental conditions within coastal karst basins. All these environments can be observed with respect to the modern position of sea level on coastal karst platforms, but they have not been linked in succession.

Three critical ideas have been proposed for coastal karst basins. First, as introduced above, discrete environments exist in these basins, each with individual environmental and hydrogeological characteristics (Holthuis, 1973; Stock et al., 1986; van Hengstum and Scott, 2011). Second, these basins provide accommodation space for sediments, and their deposition is not yet related to a broader forcing mechanism or incorporated into a unifying theory (Ford and Williams, 1989; Teeter, 1995; Alvarez Zarikian et al., 2005; White, 2007; Gischler et al., 2008; van Hengstum et al., 2010; Yamamoto et al., 2010). And third, sea-level change causes a concomitant change in the position of the coastal aquifer, which causes environmental change in caves and sinkholes themselves (Shinn et al., 1996; Ginés and Ginés, 2007; Mylroie, 2008; Gabriel et al., 2009; van Hengstum et al., 2009a). We argue that all these separate ideas are inextricably linked.

We hypothesize that glacioeustasy controls environmental evolution and sedimentation patterns within coastal karst basins (Fig. 1). More specifically, sea-level rise will force coastal karst basins to systematically transition from vadose environments during a low-stand scenario, into littoral, then anchialine, and finally into submarine environments during a sea-level highstand. This framework allows each environment to retain the spatially variable sedimentary and environmental patterns that are observed along modern coastlines, yet sea level becomes the external force driving sedimentary and environmental development in coastal karst basins over time. The purpose of this study is to test this hypothesis in a modern phreatic coastal cave, which has been flooded by eustatic sea-level rise during the Holocene.

2. Regional setting

Bermuda contains a basalt core overlain with karst, characterized by alternating eolianites (~90%) and paleoesols (~10%) that developed during late Quaternary sea-level highstands and lowstands, respectively (Bretz, 1960; Land et al., 1967; Vacher et al., 1989; Mylroie et al., 1995b; Vacher et al., 1995). This stratigraphy is a Carbonate-Cover Island according to the Carbonate Island Karst Model (Mylroie and Mylroie, 2007). Caves are common in Bermuda, but are most abundant on the isthmus between Castle Harbor and Harrington Sound in the diagenetically-mature Walsingham Formation (Land et al., 1967; Mylroie et al., 1995b). It is generally thought that Bermuda’s caves formed through three processes: (a) phreatic dissolution in a paleo-meteoric lens during sea-level highstands, (b) vadose dissolution concentrated at the basal–eolianite contact during sea-level lowstands, and (c) subsequent modification by collapse events (Palmer et al., 1977; Mylroie et al., 1995b). These processes have created large cave chambers connected by fissures, with sediment accumulating in structural depressions on cave floors.

![Fig. 1. Environments and facies in coastal karst basins, and their evolution during a transgressive systems tract.](image1)

![Fig. 2. A: Regional map of Bermuda with location of GBC. B: Primary cave passages and location of transect X to Y in GBC. C: Location of cores collected on SCUBA along the X to Y transect.](image2)
This study focuses on Green Bay Cave (GBC), which is located on the northeastern shore of Harrington Sound (Fig. 2). GBC has two entrances connected by almost 300 m of flooded cave: an anchialine sinkhole entrance at Cliff Pool Sinkhole, and a submarine cave entrance opening below sea level into Harrington Sound. This geomorphology provides a perfect natural laboratory to investigate the differences between anchialine and submarine environments. van Hengstum and Scott (2011) differentiated the modern environments in GBC using a multi-proxy approach (foraminifera, sedimentology, C:N, and δ13Corg), indirectly suggesting that cave environments could also be distinguished in the stratigraphic record.

Hydrogeologically, GBC is almost entirely flooded by groundwater. A thin, brackish meteoric lens in Cliff Pool Sinkhole has an elevation within ~60 cm of sea level (salinity >20 ppt, van Hengstum and Scott, 2011). This meteoric lens is buoyed on saline groundwater that is within ~60 cm of sea level (salinity ~20 ppt, van Hengstum and Scott, 2011). This perspective has been questioned by others (Vacher and Rowe, 2009). However, geological evidence con

Bermuda’s sea-level history has attracted considerable scientific interest (Redfield, 1967; Harmon et al., 1981; Vacher and Hearty, 1989; Hearty et al., 1999), as some authors maintain that Bermuda nearly observes eustacy because the islands have remained tectonically and glacio-isotatically stable throughout the Quaternary (Olson and Hearty, 1997; Bowen, 2010), and numerical modeling suggests that Bermuda is indirectly suggesting that cave environments could also be distinguished in the stratigraphic record.

### Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index no.</th>
<th>Lab number</th>
<th>Core</th>
<th>Core interval</th>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Conventional 13C age</th>
<th>δ13C (%)</th>
<th>Calibrated age (2σ)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>OS-74175</td>
<td>GBC1</td>
<td>10 ± 0.5</td>
<td>Twigs</td>
<td>2910 ± 35</td>
<td>-27.27</td>
<td>3080 ± 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>OS-74176</td>
<td>GBC1</td>
<td>21.5 ± 0.5</td>
<td>Twigs</td>
<td>4190 ± 40</td>
<td>-24.91</td>
<td>4710 ± 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>OS-74177</td>
<td>GBC1</td>
<td>71.5 ± 0.5</td>
<td>Twigs</td>
<td>5070 ± 70</td>
<td>-25.89</td>
<td>3820 ± 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>OS-79473</td>
<td>GBC5</td>
<td>143.5 ± 0.3</td>
<td>Bivalve</td>
<td>645 ± 23</td>
<td>2.79</td>
<td>350 ± 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>OS-78020</td>
<td>GBC5</td>
<td>27.5 ± 0.5</td>
<td>Bivalve</td>
<td>1610 ± 25</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>1200 ± 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>OS-78019</td>
<td>GBC5</td>
<td>31.25 ± 0.25</td>
<td>Bivalve</td>
<td>2040 ± 25</td>
<td>-0.57</td>
<td>1670 ± 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>OS-78451</td>
<td>GBC5</td>
<td>38.25 ± 0.25</td>
<td>Bivalve</td>
<td>3590 ± 30</td>
<td>-27.12</td>
<td>3900 ± 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>OS-74180</td>
<td>GBC5</td>
<td>46.25 ± 0.25</td>
<td>Bivalve</td>
<td>3800 ± 40</td>
<td>-27.48</td>
<td>4200 ± 190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>OS-74179</td>
<td>GBC5</td>
<td>49.75 ± 0.25</td>
<td>Bivalve</td>
<td>4030 ± 45</td>
<td>-25.23</td>
<td>5670 ± 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>OS-80321</td>
<td>GBC5</td>
<td>51.5 ± 1</td>
<td>Foraminifera and ostracods</td>
<td>6800 ± 50</td>
<td>-0.14</td>
<td>7360 ± 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>OS-79218</td>
<td>GBC5</td>
<td>61.25 ± 0.75</td>
<td>Foraminifera and ostracods</td>
<td>7160 ± 65</td>
<td>-1.59</td>
<td>7690 ± 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>OS-79474</td>
<td>GBC5</td>
<td>65.25 ± 0.25</td>
<td>Foraminifera and ostracods</td>
<td>11100 ± 65</td>
<td>-8.02</td>
<td>12,940 ± 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>OS-74186</td>
<td>GBC5</td>
<td>27.5 ± 0.5</td>
<td>Bivalve</td>
<td>1140 ± 40</td>
<td>-0.18</td>
<td>760 ± 110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>OS-81363</td>
<td>GBC9</td>
<td>11.5 ± 0.5</td>
<td>Bivalve</td>
<td>595 ± 25</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>280 ± 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>OS-81364</td>
<td>GBC9</td>
<td>37.5 ± 0.5</td>
<td>Bivalve</td>
<td>2000 ± 25</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>1630 ± 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>OS-81373</td>
<td>GBC9</td>
<td>59.5 ± 0.5</td>
<td>Foraminifera and ostracods</td>
<td>6700 ± 35</td>
<td>-0.72</td>
<td>7280 ± 110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>OS-81365</td>
<td>GBC11</td>
<td>37.25 ± 0.25</td>
<td>Bivalve</td>
<td>2020 ± 25</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>1650 ± 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>OS-81366</td>
<td>GBC11</td>
<td>41 ± 0.75</td>
<td>Foraminifera and ostracods</td>
<td>7030 ± 30</td>
<td>-0.42</td>
<td>7560 ± 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>OS-81369</td>
<td>GBC11</td>
<td>46.75 ± 0.75</td>
<td>Foraminifera and ostracods</td>
<td>7210 ± 40</td>
<td>-0.93</td>
<td>7720 ± 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>OS-81367</td>
<td>GBC12</td>
<td>29.5 ± 0.5</td>
<td>Bivalve</td>
<td>1630 ± 25</td>
<td>-0.1</td>
<td>1230 ± 120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Twelve percussion cores (5 cm diameter) were collected on SCUBA (self-contained underwater breathing apparatus) along a transect from the submarine cave entrance to the anchialine cave entrance (Fig. 2C). All cores were extruded, logged, and sampled at 5 to 10 mm intervals in field, but cores 1 to 5 were first shipped back to Bedford Institute of Oceanography (Nova Scotia, Canada) for X-radiography before sampling. Twenty radiocarbon dates were obtained on the cores (Table 1) by dating shell material from marine intervals and terrestrial organic matter during non-marine intervals (to avoid bias from a hard water effect). Furthermore, several additional basal brackish peats were collected from the Hungry Bay Mangrove Marsh with a Davis Corer (to avoid bias from autocomposition) to expand the regional database of Holocene sea-level index points (Appendix 1). All new radiocarbon dates reported here, along with dates reported from the literature, have been calibrated using IntCal09 and Marine09 (Reimer et al., 2009), applying a reservoir correction with local offsets from the global mean (ΔR of −48 ± 40 yr) to biogenic carbonates (Druffel, 1997).

Particle size analysis was completed on a Beckman Coulter LS 230 employing the Fraunhofer optical model, which measures particles with diameters from 0.04 to 2000 μm with a precision of <2 μm. Bulk sediment samples, including both carbonates and organics, were measured to retain a complete signature of environmental processes (Donnelly and Woodruff, 2007; Donato et al., 2009). Particle size distributions (PSD) were continuously measured downcore, log transformed to the phi-scale, interpolated, and plotted as a color surface plot (Beierle et al., 2002; van Hengstum et al., 2007; van Hengstum et al., 2010). Paleontological remains (e.g., gastropods, bivalves, foraminifera, fish bones) were microscopically examined in replicate sediment samples to assess downcore biofacies.

Organic matter availability is arguably one of the most important variables influencing environmental development in coastal karst basins (Fichez, 1990; Pohlan et al., 1997; Panno et al., 2004). Therefore, understanding its source, quantity, and quality is quite helpful in cave paleoenvironmental analysis (van Hengstum et al., 2009a; van Hengstum et al., 2010). The quantity of bulk carbonates is quite helpful in cave paleoenvironmental analysis (van Hengstum et al., 2009a; van Hengstum et al., 2010).
organic matter (wt. %) was measured downcore by loss on ignition at 550 °C for 4.5 h, with error on replicate samples less than ±2% (Appendix 1). This is the typical precision for the method (Heiri et al., 2001).

Isotopic ($\delta^{13}$C$_{org}$) and elemental (C:N) analysis provides a proxy for the source and quality of bulk organic matter, respectively (Lamb et al., 2006). Sediment samples from cores 1, 2, 3, 5, and 9 were first subjected to a 10% HCl carbonate digestion for 24 h, rinsed to neutrality, then dried and powdered. Stable carbon isotopes are reported in conventional delta ($\delta$) notation relative to the standard Vienna PeeDee Belemnite (VPDB) with a precision of ±0.2‰. Some uncertainty in the $\delta^{13}$C$_{org}$ and C:N values may be introduced to the final values from organic matter derived from brackish aquatic plants (algae, phytoplankton) in Cliff Pool Sinkhole with a similar isotopic value to C3 terrestrial plants (Sánchez et al., 2002; Schmitter-Soto et al., 2002; Lamb et al., 2006; van Hengstum et al., 2010). However, this is likely minor considering the small size of the sinkhole available for primary productivity, and that $\delta^{13}$C$_{org}$ and C:N have been used to effectively identify marine versus terrestrial organic matter in other environments (e.g., Thornton and McManus, 1994; Voβ and Struck, 1997; Kemp et al., 2010). In general, this is because organic matter in terrestrial environments dominated by C3 plants has a more depleted carbon isotopic signature and higher C:N ratio (nitrogen-poor) than marine organic matter (Lamb et al., 2006). The modern $\delta^{13}$C$_{org}$ terrestrial endmember in GBC is ($\delta_{Xt}$) is $-26.7$‰, and the marine endmember is ($\delta_{Xm}$) is $-16.8$‰ (van Hengstum and Scott, 2011), so the relative proportion of terrestrial (Ft) versus marine (Fm) organic matter in GBC sediment was estimated using a two-source isotope mass balance (Thornton and McManus, 1994; Voβ and Struck, 1997; Ogrinc et al., 2005):

$$\delta X = F_m \times \delta X_m + F_t \times \delta X_t$$

$$1 = F_t + F_m$$

4. Lithofacies

A total of 5.82 m of core was recovered, originally representing 14.4 m of sediment with a mean compaction of 58.5% (Table 2). High rates of compaction were expected because carbonate mud is the dominant sediment and may have up to 80% porosity (Enos and Sawatsky, 2003). However, rodding effects may have occurred to cores not hitting basement because of the narrow pipe diameter used (e.g., cores 3 and 4). All cave radiocarbon dates are stratigraphically ordered and sequentially date correlative lithofacies in the succession. The oldest radiocarbon date of 12.9 ka is from a Poecilozonites shell (terrestrial gastropod) at the base of core 5. Uncertainty on the youngest dates correspond with colonization of Bermuda in 1609 AD (Table 1).

Six lithofacies were identified based on organic matter quantity (wt. %), organic matter source ($\delta^{13}$C$_{org}$, C:N), PSDs, X-ray radiographs,

Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Core</th>
<th>Water depth (m)</th>
<th>Recovery (m)</th>
<th>True thickness (m)</th>
<th>Compaction (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C1</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>1.94</td>
<td>61.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>1.08</td>
<td>59.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C3</td>
<td>16.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>70.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C4</td>
<td>12.2</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>1.01</td>
<td>77.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C5</td>
<td>19.5</td>
<td>0.68</td>
<td>1.33</td>
<td>48.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C6</td>
<td>10.7</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>54.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C7</td>
<td>19.6</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>51.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C8</td>
<td>20.1</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>1.29</td>
<td>67.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C9</td>
<td>19.8</td>
<td>0.65*</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C10</td>
<td>19.8</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1.34</td>
<td>62.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C11</td>
<td>19.6</td>
<td>0.49</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C12</td>
<td>19.3</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>45.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Uncertainty of ±0.3 m on depth measurements from gauges. * Basal ~4 cm was observed before falling back into hole.

Fig. 3. A: Calcite rafts forming on a transient meteoric pool (2 m width) in a modern vadose cave environment. B: Calcite rafts forming in a littoral cave environment in Mallorca, used with permission from the National Speleological Society (adapted after Fornós et al., 2009). C: Scanning electron micrographs of calcite rafts in the littoral facies in GBC.
and microfossils. In general, a basal calcite raft lithofacies devoid of microfossils initiates the cave succession, and passes up into a calcite raft and mud lithofacies containing abundant marine fossils. This is followed by diamict and slackwater deposits that are microfossil-poor, which are finally succeeded by carbonate mud and shell hash, as described in detail below.

### 4.1. Calcite rafts

This lithofacies constitutes a single sedimentary unit in several cores and is dominated by calcite rafts. Calcite rafts are a common autochthon in caves and morphologically distinct: one side of the raft is completely flat, whereas developed calcite rhombohedra project from the other side (Fig. 3). An air–water interface is a prerequisite for calcite rafts to precipitate. In caves, groundwater is often CaCO₃-supersaturated, and cave atmospheres are typically pCO₂-depressed, causing groundwater to off-gas and calcite to precipitate at the water surface (Taylor et al., 2004; Taylor and Chafetz, 2004; Fornós et al., 2009). Therefore, the side of the raft in contact with the atmosphere is flat (planar), whereas, calcite crystals grow downward into the groundwater on the opposite side of the raft (Fig. 3). Eventually, calcite rafts sink and become part of the sediment record when gravitational forces on the calcite raft exceed surface tension. Calcite rafts can form in both transient meteoric pools in vadose environments (Taylor and Chafetz, 2004) and at the water table in littoral cave environments (Fornós et al., 2009). The calcite raft lithofacies in GBC is the thickest unit in the recovered strata (mean 433.5 μm), and contains the lowest bulk organic matter content (mean 2.9%). The sedimentary organic matter at the base of core 5 is predominantly terrestrial based on the strongly depleted δ¹³Corg values (Table 3). δ¹³Corg values become increasingly enriched in the upper part of the unit, suggesting that some marine organic matter is present. Only terrestrial invertebrates were observed in the sediment, including the Bermudian endemic gastropod Paranesidea sterreri (Hearty and Olson, 2010).

The entire lithofacies has a distinctive orange hue, similar to sediments observed in Aktun Ha Cave, Mexico (van Hengstum et al., 2009). Preliminary evidence suggests that the coloring is derived from oxidative precipitation of iron-oxide from anoxic groundwater either at the time of cave flooding, or sometime in the Holocene (van Hengstum and Charette, unpublished data).

### 4.2. Calcite rafts and mud

This lithofacies is thickest in core 5 (12.5 cm), but is also present in cores 9, 12, 7, and 11. A fine carbonate mud matrix (mean grain size 5.4 μm, micrite) containing calcite rafts is unique to this lithofacies. The sediment contains a mean 8.4% bulk organic matter (Table 3), which is derived from both terrestrial and marine sources based on the oscillating δ¹³Corg values in core 5 between approximately −25‰ and −19‰ (Lamb et al., 2006). The calcite rafts and mud lithofacies that accumulated directly above basement eolianite (cores 12 and 11) also exhibited basal orange-hued staining, which is likely related to the same geochemical mechanism affecting the calcite raft lithofacies.

Abundant marine microfossils in the unit include brachiopods, bryozoans, and cave foraminifera (e.g., Spirothrophamidium emaciatum, Sigmoilina tenuis). The ostracode Paranesidea sterreri was observed in all cores and the gastropod Caecum caverna was observed in core 12 (Table 3), both of which are Bermudian cave endemics (Maddocks and Iliffe, 1986; Moolenbeek et al., 1988). Two small fish bones were recovered from core 11 at 47.25 ± 0.25 cm (Fig. 4). These microfossils indicate that a permanent marine aquatic ecosystem existed in the cave during formation of this lithofacies, but the calcite rafts also indicate the presence of a water table.

### 4.3. Diamict

Diamicts are chaotic, poorly-sorted sedimentary units, and they exist in GBC proximal to Cliff Pool Sinkhole. The diamict is poorly-sorted, characterized by fine- to medium-grained sandy layers (mean 197.8 μm, mean standard deviation 255.1 μm) that alternate into layers that are framework-supported cobbles and wood fragments (e.g., core 1: 21 to 28 cm, Fig. 5). The sediments contain a mean of 22% bulk organic matter, which is 100% terrestrial based on δ¹³Corg mass balance (Table 3). Pocillozonites shells are common in core 8 below 30 cm and at the base of core 10, intervals that are characterized by very poorly-sorted sediments with broad particle size distributions (Fig. 6). Aquatic microfossils are dominated by the brackish benthic foraminifera Physalidella simplex and Conicospirillina edelry (Fig. 3). These taxa are known from brackish caves and sinkholes in Mexico and brackish ponds in Spain, both of which are flooded by a brackish meteoric lens (Guillem, 2007).

### 4.4. Slackwater

The slackwater lithofacies is a well-sorted, organic-rich unit (mean 21.7% organic matter) characterized by silt- to clay-sized particles (mean particle size 18.6 μm) with a unimodal particle size distribution (Fig. 6). Organic matter in the slackwater lithofacies is derived from terrestrial sources based on the depleted δ¹³Corg values, which equates to approximately 91.6% terrestrial sources. By corollary, more marine organic matter is present in the slackwater lithofacies than the diamict lithofacies, with a mean C:N ratio of 17.8. Fine laminae can be observed

---

**Table 3**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lithofacies</th>
<th>Organic matter (wt.%)</th>
<th>Granulometry</th>
<th>Organic geochemistry</th>
<th>Biofacies contents</th>
<th>Evidence for cave environment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean (μm)</td>
<td>Median (μm)</td>
<td>Mode (μm)</td>
<td>Standard deviation (μm)</td>
<td>C:N ± 1σ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcite raft</td>
<td>2.9 ± 0.9</td>
<td>433.5</td>
<td>254.4</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>436.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcite raft and mud</td>
<td>8.4 ± 2.4</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>3.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slackwater</td>
<td>21.7 ± 3.6</td>
<td>18.6</td>
<td>12.7</td>
<td>23.3</td>
<td>19.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diamict</td>
<td>22.0 ± 9.0</td>
<td>197.8</td>
<td>80.4</td>
<td>394.4</td>
<td>255.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shell hash</td>
<td>5.6 ± 1.7</td>
<td>270.1</td>
<td>98.1</td>
<td>626.8</td>
<td>357.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbonate mud</td>
<td>9.7 ± 3.1</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>16.6</td>
<td>7.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This table presents arithmetic averages for measured sedimentary characteristics in the six different lithofacies. Note that δ¹³Corg and C:N were only determined on cores 1, 2, 3, 5 and 9, with percent terrestrial and marine organic matter (OM) calculated based on average δ¹³Corg for the lithofacies presented in this table. Microfossils: serpulid worm tubes (sw), saline foraminifera (sf), brackish foraminifera (bf), sponge spicules (sp), brachiopods (br), and ostracodes (o).
in the X-radiograph of C5 from 46 to 50 cm (Fig. 5), indicating that negligible bioturbation occurred during or after the deposition of this lithofacies.

The few microfossils present are again dominated by the brackish foraminifers Physalidia simplex, Conicospirillina exleyi, and rare ostracodes. The tops of cores 1 and 8, however, have abundant saline
foraminifera consistent with the modern anchialine cave assemblage in the surface sediment of GBC (Table 3; van Hengstum and Scott, 2011). This indicates that the slackwater lithofacies present at the top of cores 1 and 8 accumulated under different hydrogeologic conditions than the slackwater lithofacies in the other cores.

4.5. Carbonate mud

A condensed unit of serpulid worm tubes and the bivalve Barbatia domingensis demarcates the base of the carbonate mud lithofacies; both of which are present throughout the lithofacies in all cores (Figs. 6, 7). A well-sorted carbonate mud (mean 9.4 μm) with a mean of 9.7% organic matter characterizes the unit, which is easily correlated through the cave system with a strong unimodal PSD in the coarse clay to fine silt sized-fraction (Fig. 6), and resembles most surface sediments in GBC (van Hengstum and Scott, 2011). δ13Corg values and the C:N ratio indicate predominantly marine organic matter in the carbonate mud lithofacies (56.3%). Abundant marine microfossils are present throughout the unit, including sponge spicules, diverse benthic foraminifera, bryozoans, holothurian ossicles (sea cucumber), and brachiopods. Corallites of the Bermudian cave coral Coenocyanthus goreaei are present only in this lithofacies, which have been previously described from GBC (Cairns, 2000).

Two types of sedimentary layers occur within the carbonate mud lithofacies at the submarine cave entrance. First, three coarse-grained (sand) units are present in core 3 at a depth of 12 to 20 cm, each of which is 1 cm thick. Secondly, a layer of monospecific, imbricated and articulated lagoonal bivalves was found in core 6 at ~35 cm deep, which is inconsistent with the strata recovered from GBC. The PSDs indicate that carbonate mud remains the sedimentary matrix for these layers, suggesting that the background depositional setting was briefly interrupted by an external event (e.g., hurricane, tsunami).
Fig. 6. Color-contoured, interpolated, particle size distributions (PSDs) from 0.4 to 2000 mm (1.3 to 10.9 φ), based on every downcore sediment sample (5 mm to 10 mm sampling interval).
4.6. Shell hash

This lithofacies occurs in cores 3, 4 and 5 proximal to the submarine cave entrance opening into Harrington Sound. The thickest occurrence (13 cm) is present at the top of core 3. Fractured and angular fragments of lagoonal bivalve shells and debris (e.g., coral fragments) are common in the unit, which is clast-supported with a carbonate sand matrix. Additional shell material includes lagoonal foraminifera, ostracodes, bryozoans, and general shell debris, all of which have been transported into the submarine cave entrance from the lagoon in Harrington Sound. Mean $\delta^{13}$C values ($-19.7\,‰$) and C:N ratio (10.5) indicate that the bulk organic matter
is predominantly marine (71.4%). The shell hash lithofacies at the tops of cores 3, 4 and 5 and corresponds with the surface sediment in GBC from Harrington Sound down to the Rat Trap (van Hengstum and Scott, 2011).

5. Correlations and age

The timing of stratigraphic changes is identical between core sites, within 2σ uncertainty of the radiocarbon dates, indicating that the onset of deposition and duration of the six lithofacies are consistent throughout the cave basin (Fig. 8). These six lithofacies can be interpreted in terms of four distinct facies that represent four specific sedimentary depositional environments: (i) vadose facies (>7.7 ka, calcite rafts lithofacies), (ii) littoral facies (7.7 to 7.3 ka: calcite rafts and muds lithofacies), (iii) anchialine facies (7.3 to 1.6 ka: slackwater and diamict lithofacies), and (iv) submarine facies (≤1.6 ka: carbonate mud and shell hash lithofacies). Only one radiocarbon date was available for the vadose facies because of the very minimal shell or organic matter preserved in the calcite raft lithofacies. However, a Poecilozonites shell provides a basal date of 12.9 ka for the succession at (Fig. 8). The contact between the vadose and littoral facies was dated twice (cores 5 and 11) and the dates provided a similar age for the transition at ~7.7 ka. The contact between the littoral and anchialine facies was dated in cores 5, 9, and 11, but the youngest age for the contact is from cores 5 and 9 at ~7.3 ka. We infer that the littoral facies rapidly accumulated in ~400 yrs, persisting slightly longer at the sites of cores 5 and 9 than at core 11. Inside the cave at the sites of cores 5 and 9, deposition of the anchialine facies began at 7.3 ka ago and continued for ~5.7 ka, but the anchialine facies persists until presently near Cliff Pool Sinkhole based on the surface sample investigation (van Hengstum and Scott, 2011). The contact between the anchialine and submarine facies was dated in three cores (5, 9, and 11), all of which produced a similar result of ~1.6 ka. Linear interpolation between the radiocarbon dates indicates variable sedimentation rates in the successions. In the anchialine facies for example, 8 cm of sediment (38 to 46 cm) in core 5 accumulated in 0.3 ka, whereas, 4 cm of sediment (46 to 50 cm) accumulated in 1.5 ka (Fig. 7). Shifting sedimentation patterns were also observed in the submarine facies. Bivalves from slightly above (1 to 2 cm) the 1.6 ka contact in core 12 and core 5 replicated a slightly younger result of 1.2 ka, suggesting lower sedimentation rates in the cave basin at the onset of the submarine facies. However, the sedimentation rates for the carbonate mud lithofacies in GBC (from ~15 to 40 cm ka⁻¹) are comparable to the sedimentation rates for a carbonate mud lithofacies in a Japanese submarine cave (21.1 to 42 cm ka⁻¹, Omori et al., 2010). The basal contact of the shell hash lithofacies is not constrained, but the unit accumulated after 0.76 ka, based on a dated bivalve in core 6.

6. Discussion: environmental development in Green Bay Cave

Ford and Williams (1989) considered that cave entrance deposits separate from cave interior deposits, and categorized cave sedimentary constituents as allochthonous or autochthonous. This classification system is limited for comparing vadose and phreatic sediments within an environmental context through geologic time and geographical space, but nevertheless it remains the primary classification system for cave sediments through lack of a suitable alternative. In our view, four main environments (vadose,
littoral, anchialine, and submarine) can be observed in coastal karst basins, and they develop spatially variable lithofacies, from the cave entrance to interior, in response to eustasy. This concept is applied to the Holocene successions in Green Bay Cave (GBC).

6.1. GBC vadose facies

Based on estimates of sea level from areas least affected by ice sheets (far-field sites), sea level was located at approximately $-65$ mbsl at 12.9 ka (Bard et al., 1996; Siddall et al., 2003; Peltier and Fairbanks, 2006). Independent of these data, the recovered sedimentary evidence indicates that GBC was a vadose environment at 12.9 ka, with sea level located far below the cave floor at $-21$ mbsl, and thus the cave was in the vadose (unsaturated) zone above the paleo-water table (Fig. 9). The vadose facies in GBC is dominated by calcite rafts, which are unambiguously indicative of standing water in a cave (Taylor et al., 2004; Taylor and Chatelz, 2004; Kolesar and Riggs, 2007; Fornós et al., 2009). Standing water was likely intermittent and derived from transient dripwater pools, as indicated by a lack of aquatic microfossils and low sedimentation rate. The dry cave would have allowed Poecilozonites to crawl or wash into the cave, as observed in other Bermudian vadose cave facies (Hearty et al., 2004). Therefore, the timing of vadose facies deposition in GBC is consistent with the evidence for eustatic sea level being lower than the elevation of the cave floor ($-20.7$ mbsl), and GBC being a vadose environment at 12.9 ka.

6.2. GBC littoral facies

Sea-level rise flooded the floor of GBC to create a littoral cave environment at 7.7 ka, as evidenced from both calcite rafts and marine microfossils in the sediment (Table 3). Calcite rafts are speleothems, and speleothems are reputable sea-level indicators and index points (Harmon et al., 1981; Richards et al., 1994; Vesica et al., 2000). But, aquatic microfossils are needed to verify that the cave was actually flooded. The onset of calcite rafts in GBC provides a sea-level index point because their formation at a water table is nearly co-stratigraphic with sea level, assuming negligible effects from hydraulic head in the coastal zone (e.g., 5–10 mm km$^{-1}$ in eastern Yucatan: Marin and Perry, 1994). A modern analog for these conditions occurs in Mallorca, Spain (Fig. 3), where calcite rafts are currently precipitating in littoral cave environments (Fornós et al., 2009). Occasional high-influx events of terrestrial organic matter (e.g., eolian, washover, hurricanes) likely caused the alternation between marine and terrestrial organic matter observed in core 5 (Fig. 7).

The presence of diverse microfossils indicates that a permanent marine ecosystem was present in the cave from 7.7 to 7.3 ka, thus validating that the calcite rafts are indicative of a water table. The Bermudian cave endemost ostroconid Paraseniesa stereeri and endemic gastropod Caecum caverna indicate that the microfossils are indicative of an in situ aquatic cave ecosystem, and were not merely transported into the cave from the lagoon. The fish bones in core 11 further suggest that a permanent marine ecosystem was present, but possible transport of these bones by bird predation cannot be ruled out. The benthic foraminifer Spiroplethalmidium enigmaticum is abundant only in Bermudian coastal caves (van Hengstum and Scott, 2011), which further supports the existence of a permanent marine ecosystem in the cave.

Based on the coeval calcite rafts and microfossils, the floor of GBC at $-20.7 \pm 0.3$ mbsl was definitively flooded by sea-level rise or by sea level 7.7 ka (Fig. 9). These results accord with all previously available maximum sea-level indicators from Bermuda (terrestrial peat). Modeled estimates of ice-loading effects in Bermuda from the Laurentide Ice Sheet project that relative sea level (RSL) during the Holocene was up to 5 m below the eustatic position, but this model has 4 to 8 m of vertical uncertainty in the mid-Holocene (Milne and Mitrovica, 2008). In contrast, the interpreted timing of when GBC flooded is consistent with the long-term trends of Holocene sea-level rise based on Tahiti and Barbados coral evidence (far-field sites, Fig. 9), when uncertainties with corals as sea-level proxies are considered ($\pm 5$ m, Milne et al., 2009).

In the Grand Cayman (Caribbean), there is a prominent tidal notch at $-18.5 \pm 0.5$ mbsl aged to $-7.6$ ka. This tidal notch together with U-series ages on a local relict coral reef provides evidence for RSL at $-19$ mbsl at $-7.6$ ka (Blanchon et al., 2002). These results are $-1.5$ m above the elevation, and within age uncertainty, of when the sedimetary evidence indicates that sea level flooded the floor of GBC. Support for lower relative sea level in Bermuda at $-7.7$ ka ($-20.7$ mbsl) compared to the Grand Cayman $-7.6$ ka ($-19$ mbsl) is consistent with numerical models that indicate Bermuda was impacted by glacioisostatic adjustment, but the magnitude of this adjustment appears quite less than the current modeled estimates (Milne and Mitrovica, 2008). However, a definitive understanding of the deglacial adjustment of the Bermuda platform will require a larger dataset. Because GBC sea level index points are in general agreement with other global evidence, stratigraphy in coastal karst basins represents an innovative new source of sea-level information on carbonate platforms.

6.3. GBC anchialine facies

Deposition of the anchialine facies began as sea-level rise drowned the cave ceiling and created an entirely phreatic cave. When groundwater reached the cave ceiling, the prerequisite conditions for calcite raft formation no longer existed, ceasing their precipitation and accumulation in the cave sediment record. Based on the lithologic transition in cores 5 and 9, this threshold was reached at $-7.3$ ka ago when sea level drowned the cave ceiling, elevated at $-14.3 \pm 1.5$ mbsl. There is larger uncertainty on this elevation because caves ceilings are not a flat surface, but this still provides another sea-level index point at $-7.3$ ka.

The anchialine facies in GBC consists of the diamict and slackwater lithofacies, which are intercalated and dominated by terrestrial sediments (Table 3). Hap hazard sediment fluxes generate cave diamicts, such as fluvial mass entrainment and re-deposition of cave sediment or entrance deposits. In contrast, slackwater lithofacies accumulate at a distance from cave entrances as clay and silt settle out of suspension (Ford and Williams, 1989; Bosch and White, 2007; White, 2007).

Modern diamict occurs in GBC from Cliff Pool Sinkhole down into the cave, and comprises sandy carbonate sediment, terrestrial remains (plants and animal bones), and aquatic debris (bivalve shells, algae; van Hengstum and Scott, 2011). These coarse-grained sediments are deposited as bed load, whereas the finer-grained sediments are transported into the cave as suspended load and form slackwater lithofacies (tops of cores 1 and 8) before pinching out into carbonate mud (top of core 10, Fig. 8). These modern patterns are consistent with downcore observations. Coeval diamict lithofacies in the different cores has attenuating PSDs with increasing distance into the cave. For example, core 1 is predominantly sandy, whereas cores 8 and 10 are silty-sand at approximately time-equivalent horizons, and the slackwater lithofacies laterally pinches out between cores 9, 12, and 11 (Fig. 8).

The condensed and expanded horizons in the GBC anchialine facies indicate variable sedimentation rates. Variable sedimentation rates were also observed in the anchialine facies in Aktun Ha Cave, Mexico, from erosion related to storminess or climate-forced precipitation changes that were confounded by changing groundwater flow rates (van Hengstum et al., 2010). In contrast, continuous late Holocene sedimentation characterizes the anchialine facies in Yax Chen Cave (Mexico) because a local mangrove system provided a constant sediment supply (Gabriel, 2009). Because a constant source of
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Fig. 10. A conceptual model depicting environmental development and sedimentation patterns in coastal karst basins during sea-level rise.
sediment is lacking in GBC, the anchialine facies appears most sensitive to terrestrial erosion products entering Cliff Pool Sinkhole.

6.4. GBC submarine facies

Sea-level rise may eventually cause saline groundwater or the ocean to completely flood coastal karst basins to create submarine environments. Saline groundwater definitively flooded GBC at 1.6 ka based on the onset of the carbonate mud lithofacies. In open-ocean lagoons, carbonate mud is deposited as eustatic sea-level rise floods a lagoon and initiates oceanic circulation (Gischler, 2003; Zinke et al., 2005). Modern coastal circulation between Harrington Sound and the ocean off Bermuda occurred recently when the sill in Flatt’s Inlet (~2.25 m ± 0.5 mbsl) was breached by Holocene sea-level rise (Vollbrecht, 1996). Sea-level breaching a sill 2 to 3 mbsl at 1.6 ka is within uncertainty of Holocene sea-level rise in Bermuda (Fig. 9; Ellison, 1993; Javaux, 1999), and would have caused open circulation at the base of Cliff Pool Sinkhole (Fig. 8). Although the entire cave became marine, the base of Cliff Pool Sinkhole area remains an anchialine environment because it receives a constant water source (groundwater versus ocean). As such, the littoral facies: coastal position, basin geomorphology, hydrodynamics, and water source (groundwater versus ocean). As such, the littoral facies comprises sediments from terrestrial, aquatic, or speleogenic origins (e.g., calcite rafts).

The submarine facies consists of the carbonate mud and shell hash lithofacies, and the submarine biofacies colonized at 1.6 ka; comprising brachiopods, Barbatia domingensis, corals, and marine foraminifera (Table 3). Barbatia domingensis is a sessile suspension feeder ubiquitous in Bermudian caves, more commonly found attached to coral and reef cavities in Florida, Bermuda and Bonaire (Bretzsky, 1967; Choi and Ginsburg, 1983; Logan et al., 1984; Koblunk and Lysenko, 1986; Zinke et al., 2005). Coralines of Coenoclyathus goreausi are also present, which is a cave-adapted Bermudian coral (Cairns, 2000). These organisms collectively indicate that a circulated marine habitat was initiated in GBC at 1.6 ka, characterized by the newly formed submarine cave environment.

The sand horizons below 10 cm in core 3 (Figs. 6, 8) and the articulated bivalve horizon in core 6 (Fig. 8) suggest that the cave entrance was affected by external events. The sand horizons indicated by the PSDs in core 3 probably relate to storm or hurricane activity, causing increased turbulence in the cave entrance from the inward transport of lagoonal sediments. The imbricated, monospecific, articulated bivalves in core 6 (~0.7 ka), however, may be suggestive of an Atlantic tsunami event because similar articulated bivalve horizons have been used as a tsunami proxy in the Mediterranean and Indian Oceans (Donato et al., 2008). However, a more extensive survey is needed to assess the distribution of this shell horizon to be conclusive on its origin.

7. Sea level controls coastal karst basins worldwide

The latest Pleistocene to Holocene succession from GBC indicates that glacioeustacy controls environmental and sedimentary development in coastal karst basins (Fig. 10). Conceptually, spatially variable sedimentary processes cause a vadose facies to develop during a lowstand, which become interrupted by permanent aquatic processes as sea level floods a carbonate platform and causes littoral cave environments develop. As sea level and groundwater continue to rise in synchrony and drown cave passages, anchialine environments develop that will eventually become submarine environments in a completely highstand scenario.

The vadose facies develops in coastal karst basins in the unsaturated vadose zone that are currently vadose environments (Fig. 10A). Spatially variable processes will give rise to spatially diverse lithofacies, such as guano deposits, calcite rafts, or entrance talus (Gospodarić, 1988; Ford and Williams, 1989; Woodward and Goldberg, 2001; Gilbertson et al., 2005; White, 2007). Vadose cave sediments have arguably received the most research attention, but their units are rarely considered part of a broader facies assemblage in the literature. Woodward and Goldberg (2001) summarized many physical processes that influence what we envisage as the vadose facies, which is often overprinted by pedogenic processes. Vadose deposits often preserve paleoecological and paleoclimate records (Hearty et al., 2004; Panno et al., 2004; Polk et al., 2007; Wurster et al., 2008; Hearty and Olson, 2010), so the research value of vadose cave sediments is well understood. However, the advance presented here is that all the deposits that develop in the vadose zone can be attributed to a vadose facies, which then may be investigated in a context of sea-level rise.

Littoral environments develop in coastal karst basins when they become inundated by groundwater in response to sea-level rise (Fig. 10B). Flooding creates permanent standing water in the cave, resulting in new physical processes, aquatic ecosystems, and new deposits that can be collectively attributed to a littoral facies. Littoral cave environments that open into lagoons are influenced by waves that transport lagoonal sediments inward, such as in Castle Grotto, Bermuda, and Blue Marino Cave, Italy (Corriero et al., 2001). Littoral environments may also be connected to a sinkhole that enables terrestrial sediments to erode into caves, whereas calm conditions in distal caves may allow for calcite raft deposition (Fornós et al., 2009). In summary, at least four factors influence the littoral facies: coastal position, basin geomorphology, hydrodynamics, and water source (groundwater versus ocean). As such, the littoral facies comprises sediments from terrestrial, aquatic, or speleogenic origins (e.g., calcite rafts).

Cave sediments can now be used in a sea-level research because the littoral facies provides a sea-level indicator after the uncertainties imparted by hydraulic gradients are considered. Overall, the strata in GBC are analogous to transgressive sequences in lagoons (Gischler, 2003; Zinke et al., 2005). Instead of the basal palesols and Rhizophora peats observed in lagoons, however, GBC has a basal calcite raft lithofacies (vadose facies) followed by calcite rafts and mud lithofacies (littoral facies). In a subaerial sinkhole, Gabriel et al. (2009) recovered a Rhizophora peat lithofacies in the central cenote of Aktun Ha Cave caused by sea-level flooding the Yucatan platform (Mexico). In a Pleistocene example, littoral cave deposits in elevated Bermudian caves at +21 m were attributed to a similar position of sea level during Marine Isotope Stage 11 (Olson and Hearty, 2009; van Hengstum et al., 2009b).

Sea-level change also impacts cave ecosystems and this can be preserved in the fossil record. For example, sea-level rise changed habitat availability for monk seal populations in Bel Torrente Cave (Sardinia, Italy). Based on a comparison with the conceptual model presented here, the cave evolved from a littoral to an anchialine environment after ~10 m of sea-level rise over the last ~6.5 ka. As a result, skeletal remains indicate that the cave is no longer a suitable calving ground for monk seals (De Waele et al., 2009).

Anchialine environments develop in coastal karst basins that are completely flooded and dominated by terrestrial processes, which in turn cause anchialine facies to develop (Fig. 10C). In GBC, a coarser grained diamict lithofacies at the anchialine cave entrances passes into fine-grained slackwater lithofacies in the distal cave. This sedimentation pattern was also observed in Aktun Ha Cave, Mexico, which was used by van Hengstum et al. (2010) to reconstructed local hydrogeologic changes over the mid- to late-Holocene. Elsewhere, Alverez Zarikian et al. (2005) used ostracode paleoecology and δ18O-carb in an anchialine facies to reconstruct long-term paleohydrogeological and paleoclimate changes in a sediment core recovered from Little Salt Spring (Florida). Lastly, Steadman et al. (2007) used mid- to late-Holocene anchialine
entrance diamicts from Sawmill Sink (Abaco, Bahamas) to reconstruct local paleoecology. In contrast, sedimentary deposits located deeper into Sawmill Sink from a Pleistocene owl roost can be attributed to a prior vadose lithofacies, perhaps aged to the last glacial maximum when lower sea levels promoted suitable nesting grounds in the cave (Steadman et al., 2007). Based on the available evidence, similar sedimentary processes operate globally in anchialine environments too. Eventually, sea-level rise completely floods a karst platform and submarine cave environments are created. The few examples of sediments attributable to a submarine facies have similar lithofacies to GBC, which developed in response to circulating seawater (Fig. 10D). In Japan, a 7000-year paleoceanographic record of the East China Sea was obtained from Daidokutsu Cave, a tidally-influenced submarine cave located on a fore reef slope (Kitamura et al., 2007; Omori et al., 2010; Yamamoto et al., 2010). A coarse-grained lithofacies characterizes the entrance to Daidokutsu Cave, which attenuates into carbonate mud in the cave interior, similar to GBC (see Fig. 2 in Omori et al., 2010). Ocean blueholes arguably represent the final developmental phase when sea-level completely drowns karst platforms and coastal karst basins (Myröhöv, 1995a; Shinn et al., 1996). This state is exemplified by Blue Hole, Belize, wherein the sedimentation is controlled by background productivity and storm transport of coastal sediments (Gischler et al., 2008). As with all the other facies discussed, a similar global pattern of sedimentation emerges for submarine environments when modern and core records are considered collectively.

8. Conclusions

Green Bay Cave (GBC), Bermuda, affords the first succession from a coastal karst basin that spans the Holocene. Six lithofacies were recovered in upward succession that can be organized into four sedimentary depositional environments: vadose, littoral, anchialine, and submarine. The timing of facies changes is closely related to Holocene sea-level rise in Bermuda, which systematically forced environmental change in GBC. Vadose conditions existed in GBC from 12.9 ka until the ocean flooded the cave floor at ~7.7 ka to create a littoral cave environment. This promoted coeval calcite raft precipitation (water table proxy) and a permanent marine ecosystem supporting a diverse microfauna. Concurrently rising sea and groundwater levels eventually drowned the ceiling of GBC at 7.3 ka, which transitioned the cave into an anchialine cave environment dominated by terrestrial sedimentation and allowed a brackish meteoric lens to develop. Finally, Holocene sea-level rise breached a local sill at 1.6 ka and caused open oceanic circulation between Harrington Sound, the ocean, causing the final transition of GBC into a submarine cave environment. These results indicate that gla=scueasty exerts a fundamental control on sedimentary and environmental development in coastal karst basins. The successions from GBC are the first to document a complete Holocene facies succession, but available sedimentary evidence from other coastal karst basins in Florida, the Bahamas, Japan, Belize, Mexico, and the Mediterranean all accord with the facies model presented here. Inherited geomorphology and coastal position, however, will likely remain important factors influencing the lateral accretion, spatial variability, and vertical development of lithofacies in coastal karst basins.

Supplementary materials related to this article can be found online at doi:10.1016/j.margeo.2011.05.004
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